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In Honor of Service
I.eo!nard Woodeock listefris dwing the dedicatio(n Of the Woodeock East Asia Reding

Roo!m at Kmesge Library. The room is ncrmed in his ho!rLor because Of ha service as

first a;whassahor to the Peaple's Refubhe Of Chi;un.

Kresge `Libraly k€ading R6bin-`
a Window on Foreign Cultures

The newest special study room in Kresge
Library has a sense of history about it that is
older than the university itself.

The Woodcock East Asia Reading Room
is named for Ileonard Woodcock, the first
United States ambassador to the People's Re-
publicofChina.Woodcockiswellknownfor
his  roles  in the labor movement since  the
1930s, including serving as president of the
United Auto Workers.

University offlcials  agreed to  name  the
room in Woodcock's honor because of his
visionandleadership.Theimportanceofthe
room is further established because of the
university's  long history of stressing non-
Westem studies.

In his remarks to about 80 persons gath-
ered for the room dedication,  Woodcock
noted the importance of maintaining rela-
tions with and improving understanding of
the People's Republic of China. The past de-
cade was the "most subtle, peaceful and pros-
perous" time in China in the past 150 years,

he said, but that progress was intemipted by
the Tiananmen Square tragedy.

It is important to study China, Woodcock
said,  because  the  Chinese  leaders  do  not
apolotlze,  nor do they forthrightly explain
their political actions.

University  officials  who  dedicated  the
room included President Joseph E.  Cham-
pagne; Associate Professor Richard Stamps,
who  has  made  numerous  study  trips  to
China; and Mel Gilroy of the Department of
Public Safety and Police, who has  studied
China and as an alumnus, helped raise the
funds for the room.

Other guests included labor leaders and a
representative of the consulate general for
the People's Republic of China.

Materials  for the  room will be added as
special  collections.  The  first is  the  "S.  Ber-
nard Thomas Modern China History Collec-
tion," donated by Thomas, a retired profes-
sor  of history.  Study  materials  will  cover
China, Japan, Korea and Taiwan.v

Feisty Joe Clark to Deliver Lecture
The  New  Jersey  high

school  principal  known  for
his  get-tough  policies  will
speak at Oakland.

Joe clark made a name for
himself at  Eastside  High
School  in Paterson,  N.I.,  in
1982 when he took on ding
pushers  and won.  Standing
at the doorway with a base-
ball bat and a bullhorn, Clark
issued  orders  to  students
coming to school. To the sur-
prise  of many teachers,  the
students listened to him.

Clark will talk about his ex-
perier\ces, From  Disgrace  to
Amoz8.7}g Grt}ce,  at  2:30  p.in.
November 28 in the Oakland
Center  Crockery.  The  lec-
ture is sponsored by the Stu-
dent Life Lecture Board and
the Student Program Board.

Among Clark's  measures
to  regain  control  of the

school were chaining doors
to  keep  out  drug  dealers,
banning hats and gang cloth-
ing on students  and ctving
tardy students  latrine  duty.
The   former  army  drill
sergeant's  approach  made
him a cult hero to some.

"Discipline is the ultimate

tenet  of education,"  Clark
says.  "Discipline  establishes
the format, the environment
for academic achievement to
occur.  If there  is  no  disci-
pline,  no learning can  take
place.  Without  discipline,
there  is  anarchy.  Good  citi-
zenship demands  attention
to  responsibilities as well as
rights."

Clark  challenged  his  stu-
dents,  most of whom came
from poor families, to prove
they could succeed.

"Don'tgoaroundblaming

other   people   for   your
plight,"  he  says.  "Blame
yourself, because if you end
up  a  nothing,  it's  because
that's what you want to be."

After  two  years  under
Clark's  leadership,  Eastside
High  was  named  a  model
school  by  the  New Jersey
governor.

Clark,nowassistantsuper-
intendent,  is also author of
I.ayingDoumtheLow.I.ickets
to his lecture are $2 for Oak-
landstudents,$4foremploy-
ces and Alumni Association
membersand$6forthepub-
lic. All tickets are discounted
$1  if bought on  or before
November  27.  They  are
available  from  the  CIPO
service  window  and  will  be
available at the door.

For   details,   call   370-
2020.,

School of Nursing a Step Closer
to Adding New Master's Program

A new graduate-level program in nurse an-
esthesia that may be offered in conjunction
with William  Beaumont Hospital was  ap-
provedNovember8bytheuniversitysenate.

Oakland's master's program, if approved
by the Board of Tnrstees, will be the fourth
in Michigan but the only one offered by a
School of Nursing.

The program will be highly selective, with
a 3.0 GPA required in several undergraduate
core courses. Students must meet entry stan-
dards  set by the American Association of
Nurse Anesthetists. Only 12 students will be
admitted each year, and 50 credits will be re-
quired to obtain a degree.

Penny Cass,  acting dean of nursing, said
now that word is out about the possible pror
gram, more than 150 nurses and nursing stu-
dents have expressed an interest in enrolling.
She said more than 60 already have met the
minimum GPA requirements.

The program will also rely on the Depart-
ment  of Biological  Sciences  for  some
courses. The School of Nursing and Beau-
mont will fund the teaching positions.

According to statements by supporters of
the program, demand for nurse anesthetists
is high. More than 100 positions are available
now  in  Michigan,  and salaries  are  in  the
$60,000 to $70,000 range.

Cass said tuition will cover the cost of the
program in full after it gets into its second
year and beyond. No additional regular fac-
ulty members will be hired.

Although the university is  working with
Beaumont, Oakland will retain full responsi-
bility for curriculum,  admission and  reten-
tion, and issuing credentials. Beaumont will
provide clinical space  and allied resources,
plus cover the cost of malpractice insurance
for students.T

Officials Hope Science Building
Will Proceed Under New Governor

Now the guessing bectns.
The change in the govemor's office and a

few new faces in the House and Senate could
have a direct effect on Oakland University,
especially in regard to the proposed science
building.

No  one  knows yet what the election  of
John Engler will mean for Oakland in terms
of financing. University officials had been aLs-
sured by Engler during the campaign, how-
ever,thatK-12andhighereducationbudgets
would be preserved. That promise cited the
probability that other budgets would be
pared down due to a flagging state economy.

Of primary importance  is  the  science
building.Architectsaremeetingwithindivid-
uals  from  the  departments  which would
move into  the building.  The architects  are
now nailing down the details, such as where
specific items in labs would be placed, etc.

George Dahlgren, vice provost and dean
of graduate study, says the building cost has
been sliced from more than $41  million to

approximately $38.4 million. The lower fig-
ure is in keeping with what the state building
authority requested.

Dahlgren says the size of the building was
not reduced, but "niceties"  have been cut
back or cut out.

The project is expected to go to theJoint
Capital Outlay Committee of the House and
SenatenextApril.Dependingonthepolitical
climate at that time, and economic factors,
the building may receive a final funding rec-
ommendation.

Complicating matters,  Dahlgren  says,  is
whether  the building  authority will  have
enough funds  to give  to  Oakland.  Several
high priority projects are now under consid-
crationwhichmayeatupmostofthepresent
funds.Apossibilityisforthebuildingauthor-
ity to issue more revenue bonds to fund such
projects as  the  science building.  If that be-
comes necessary, a delay in the project would
appear inevitable.T

What a Shootout
Goo,he Mj,ke Sheehy cdedrates as i,he rran's socce'r tea;in adrcunes to the NCAA DivL

sioin 11 Ce'n;tral Regivon charmpiowhip ga:rae Nove'm,ber 1 1 by douning Northeast Mis-
sou:ri State Univetrsity. Ochha;nd wo'n the ga:rae in a 4-1 shootout cifer ending the coirl,

ted 1-1 following two crijerti:rae Pchods. The Pianee'rs, ranked fifth rialonally, Phay
tledrdrfcwded Gen:rian Unive`rsity ct 1 P.in. Ncnjenber 18 at hone. The wirme'r win

adrtyo;rue to the Final, Fori« for the rialondl charmpiouship.
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`Sidelights' to Take a Backstage Look at Meadow Brook Theatre Plays
Faculty  members will  shine  during  the

dark nights of the Meadow Brook Theatre
season beginning in January.

Sc.deJ3.gfofty  the fourth and newest program
in  the  Division of Continuing Education's
Educational Voyage Series, will feature lec-
tures on topics pertaining to the current play
on Monday evenings. Mondays are tradition-
ally "dark" for theatres, meaning there is no
performance.

Adding dimension to the cultural experi-

encc,  the evening will begin with a dessert
and beverage reception at 6:30 p.in., during
which time the Meadow Brook Art Gallery
will be open to viewers. Lectures will follow
from 7:30J9 p.in. in the theatre.

The S&cde/G.gfots  play lectures,  presented  in
conjunction with the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, will consist of the following:
• January 14 -Wfroc JD8.d 14sC Sc{m77aei; with

jacqueline Scherer, sociology and anthro
pology,  focusing on  family  relationships

IIment Continues
Heavily from Tri-County

acomb  counties  con-     and St.  Clair counti
bulk of Oaklan

Oakland's 12,400 students enrolled
come from Oakland and

Macomb.  Wa County is

the Office of lnstitu-
ows totals in the three

1989 figures. Oak-
County is down four students, Ma-

is  off 24  students  and Wayne  is

Genesee, Lapeer

1989 and 660 for I
make up 12,204

s  were  623  for  fall
990. State residents
U's students, up 20

from  last fall.  Foreign  enrollment was
129,  compared  with  125  last fall,  and
other U.S.  enrollment fell from  76 stu-
dents in 1989 to 67 students this year.

Women continue to outnumber men
in  the  OU student body by a  count of
7,920to4,480.Femalecnrollmentwasup
20 students over last year and male enroll-
ment up by a single student.

The 12,400 full~ and part-time student
count is up 15 students over l989.v

Computer Innovation Could Win Equipment
An innovative way to use a

personal computer could re-
sult in your winning $5,000
worth  of Zenith  Data Sys-
tems  equipment  and  an-
other  $5,000 worth  for the
university.

Zenith  is  sponsoring  its
third annual Masfcrs a/Jm72o
va:tio!n Co`mpetitio!rb tor urirver-

sity faculty and staff men
bers.  To  enter, you simply
describe how you have devel-
oped  or  applied  software
and/or  hardware  to  cre-
atively  address  an  issue
within your academic field.

Competition  categories
are business, education, en-
gineering and computer sci-

Anyone within the university community
may send brief items about professional ac-
tivities to the News Service, 104 NFH. Items
inn as space allows.
PRESENTATIONS

VRGINIA  AI.IEN,  academic  services  and
general studies, gave a presentation on Per-
sistence  of Corrrmunity  Couege Tranrfers in  Se-
lected  Private  Colleges  at  the  NZLtiional  ALcz+

Jobs
For information on position openings, call

the  Employee  Relations  Department Job
Hotline at 3704500.
• Director of major gifts and planned givng,

AP-18,  Oakland University Foundation
and Ofrice of Development and Alumni
Affairs.

• Manager of data-base administration, AP-
14, Ofrice of Computer Services.

• Senior programmer analyst, AP-7,  Office
of Computer Services.

• Assistant director of annual giving, AP-7,
Offlce of Alumni Relations.

• Research assistant/electron  microscopy,
APL6, Eye Research Institute.

• Technical  production  director,  AP-8,
Meadow Brook Theatre.

• Clerical  assistant  (part  time),  miscella-
neous, Ofrice of Finance and Administra-
tion.

• Research  assistant  (part  time),  miscella-
neous, Institute for Biochemistry and Bio
technology.

•  Cashier (part time), miscellaneous, Univer-
sity Cashier.

The  Oofe4c27ad  U7®3.zAerstry  IVczus  is  published
every other Friday during the fall and winter
semesters and monthly fromjune-August. Iid-
itorial  ofrices  are  at  the  News  Service,  104
North Foundation Hall, Oakland University,
Rochester, MI 483094401. The telephone is
370-3180. Copy deadline is noon Friday of the
week preceding the publication date.
• James Llewellyn, senior editor and news di-

rector
• jayjackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

ence,  fine  and applied arts,
and liberal arts and sciences.
Equipment will be awarded
in  each  category  in  first-
through  fifth-place  prizes.
The  entry deadline  is  next
June 1.

For  brochures  detailing
entry  requirements,  call  1-
800-553J)203.T

and changing values and the problems of
post-World War 11 youth.

• Fchrun:ry 4 - A Mdsurm:ner Night's Dreanb
with Brian Murphy, Honors College direc-
tor, exploring the themes of love, dreams,
fantasy and fear.

• April 8 -J7iAch.c fhe W£.724 withjane Briggs-
Bunting,  rhetoric,  communications  and
journalism, comparing the play's legal is-
sues with current legal controversies in-
volving similar moral dilemmas.

The charge for each program is $ 10.
Also at Meadow Brock Theatre, a special

E%2.g7ma a/ Gc73c.us lecture  about Neil  Simon
will be held from 7-9 p.in. March 18. Guest
lecturers  will be I.awrence  Devine, Dccro!t
Free Press theatre critic, and Susan Stark, De-
!roct IVczus film critic. The program fee is $25.

For information about these or any other
EducationalVoyagcSeriesprogram,call370-
3120.,

Win;men Of the
monthly Emplayee
Recognition
AunITds were ham
on.ed at Meadow
Brock Hall i;or
their coutritwhous
to the university.
Armong those ct the
din" were Karen
Weha, pwhhe
Softy, and her ha-
band Chah.

Nine are Top Foundat.Ion Scholars
The cost of higher education has been

eased  for nine first-year  Oakland students
who  received scholarship  awards  of up  to
$2,500 a year for four years.

Jerry Rose,  director of admissions  and
scholarships, said the winners all carried per-
fect or near perfect grade point averages
throughout their high school careers.

Oakland University Foundation Scholar-
ships of $2,500 a year for four years went to
Any Fliss of Rapid City and Rebecca Roose
of Utica.  Roose  also  received  a  one-time
Foundation  Commuter  Scholarship  of
$2,000  to bring her  first-year  awards  to
$4,500. Shannon Acton of Troy received the

Our People
demic Advising Conference. It was held in
Analieim, Calif.

NANcy WATIERSON, rhetoric, communica-
tions andjoumalism, presented a paper, Jm
thePhacetoBe:Pwhl,iePley,Display,arrdDisplar;
c.7}g a.„ Mbde 77!ea&eng  at the annual meeting
oftheAmericanFolkloresocietyinoakland,
Calif. The paper was part of the interdiscipli-
ne\ry pzLnct she chaired, Talking B[l]ack.. Nan-
ratives, Displacer"rn;ts, and Identities.

RICIIARDSTAMPS,sociologyandanthropol-
ogy, presented a paper about cross{ultural
training on Japan at the Fc}c2.7}g Eas4  Fiocc.72g
Wes! conference held at Western Michigan
University. He attended a conference on J7h
termationaliz.ing the  Cwinculum:  The  Pacifec
Rg.try  and chaired a panel session on univer-
sity and K-12 cooperation. He spoke at an-
other session about the Silk Roads. Stamps
sFlcke  on Andneotogival Excavchous  at Fort
Grtzc3.o4 Plo7t Ht4ro7a at the Michigan Archaeo-
lorical Society's annual fall workshop. It was
held at Cranbrook Institute of Science.

KEVIN T. ANDREWS, mathematical sciences,
spoke on Regular and Thmf rodrpettis Opento'rs
Lj  at  the  Central  Section  meeting of the
American Mathematical Society. It was held
attheUniversityofNorthTexas.Thetalkwas
given in a special session on Bc»eoch Spaces
a;nd Fwactiond A;ndysis.

DENISE      G.      KIHIN     and      I.AWRENCE
LILIISTON,  psychology,  presented  a  paper,
ReligivuscopingondsegfDisarapanp),attlne2un
nual meeting of the Society for the Scientific
Study  of Religion  in  Virginia  Beach,  Va.
Lilliston was also the discussant for a session,
Reason. Thonghi and Religivsity, at the con[cr-
ence.

BARUCH  CAHLON,  mathem.atical sciences,

prescrrfed a paper, Opti!nel Placement Of Heat
So!u:rues on a Rectangular Grid z[t the MACS
European  Simulation  meeting on Prod/en
SoJtJ?.tag  dy  S3.owtJJac8.o7}.   It  was   held   in   Es-
ztergom, Hungary. The paper wasjointly au-
thored  with  MER   SlmLOR   and   IRWIN
SCHOCHEIMAN,  mathematical  sciences,  and
I.8. GFRTSBAKII of Ben Gurion University in
Israel.

SUBRAMANIAM GANESAN,  engineering and
computer science, presented a oneday sem-•\mIT on Multinicroco!m|}uter System Awhitect:are

fiorAutomotiveAPplicatiousz\ttheGenerzLIMo-
tors Tech Center.

ANDREA  Ers,  art  and  art  history,  has  a
photc>installation, Fro" My F¢CAer, To My Far
thor, incfuded in Dia de k]s Muertos: The Day Of
the Dead - A Cededrt2J3.o7i.  It is at the Creative
Arts Center in Pontiac until November 23.
She has  also been named  to the  Editorial
FtozITd Of Mwhigan Photograpfuy ]ou:rnal

CHARLOTIE  STOKES,  art  and  art  history,
preserrfed 2\ pal:per , Similchon Of Drea:rue.. The
Working Mcthods  Of the  Sw:rrealist  Amist  Mac
E77as4  at  the  International  Conference  on
Surrealism and the Oneiric Process in Liter-
ature and the Visual Arts. It was held in At-
lanta.
PUBLICATIONS

FkANKSCIIIEBER,psychology,wroteachap-
terentitled,Agr.mgondlheSc7ases,fortheHarod
boch Of Me`runl Health and Agivg 2ndE;dihon.
The  handbook,  published by Academic
Press, is considered among the most presti-
ctous volumes  in  the area of gerontology,
Schieber reports. Editors arej.E. Birren, R.B.
Sloan and G. Cohen.

E[INOR 8. WATERS, Continuum Center, is
zNItho[ Of Emapowchng Oider Adults: Praatied
Scrtztegties/or Couusc/ors which has been pub-
lished  by Jossey-Bass.  The  224-page  hard-
cover book has been chosen as an alternate
selection  of the  Behavioral  Science  Book
Club.

BARRV TURE'IT, mathematical sciences, has
published  two  papers,  Roctt7}dc.C)  c.7a  Kocfee
Spaces Of Vector.Valued Fq!nevious and Normal
Structures in Bochner I}Spaces. They were
pubhirshed .\n the Canadian ]oununl Of Mathe-
matics z\nd the Pacif iac ]orurrral Of Mathemlics.
The  first paper was jointly authored with
ANNA  KAMINSKA of Memphis  State  Univer-
sity.  The  second  was  coauthored by MARK
Surnl of Miami University.

SUBRAMANIAM GANESAN, enctneering and
computer science,  and students I.  HEMING
WAy  and  R.  HADDAD,  published Slandczfo72c
ModenDesignUsingtheAM79C12.1ttippe:z[rs
in the November issue of M3.c7aprocasor ai7!t!
Mineyswh]ounnd.

TAN SCI"ME"AN, art and art history, has
pu"shed American Imprints on Art Throngh
1865: Bods onrd Panphlets on Drawing, Paintr
ing Sculptun, Aesthetics, Art Criticisnfty onul lnr
stndon..AmAmototedBibliography.Thepwhr
lisher is G.K. Hall and Co. of Boston.

Alumni Scholarship of $2,500 a year for four
years.

Three students received $2,000-a-year An-
ibal-Burgum Endowed Scholarships. They
are I.aura Salwach of Rochester Hills, Hope
Walker of New Baltimore, and Sherri Woo
of Marine City.

Tracy Kalninski of Warren won the Foun-
dation Student Life Scholarship of $1,000 a
year for four years, and Richard Kalinin of
Ortonville and Kurt Ludwig of Mt. Clemens
received  Foundation  Commuter Scholar-
ships.  Kalinin and Ludwig will receive one-
timeawardsof$2,000eachfortheirfirstyear
Only.'

CONFERENCES
HoWARD   WrlT, engineering  and  com-

puter science, attended a CASE Conference
inszLnFrandscoonDevelopmentfiorAcadeinie
Dcams.
HONORE

jolIN K. URICE, arts and sciences, has been
appointed to the Cultural Council of pontiac
Board of Directors.

For Your Benefit
what's a PPOM?

If you're wondering what the  PPOM  is
that's been added as an enhancement to the
Connecticut General Basic Health Plan efrec-
tive]anuary 1, plan to attend three informa-
tion sessions on the subject.

Representatives  from  Connecticut Gen-
eral will explain  the Preferred  Provider of
Michigan  program and how it can benefit
you. Bring any questions you may have about
PPOM or Connecticut General to one of the
following sessions :
• 9-10  a.in.  December 3,  128-130  Oakland

Center.
• 6-7 p.in. December 4, OC Gold Room C.
• 2-3 p.in. December 6, OC Gold Room A.

Diana Decker, staff benefits manager, says
personsalreadyparticipatingintheConnect-
icut General basic plan will be able to pick up
new identification cards.  Cards  not picked
up by the last session will be sent to employ-
ees through campus mail.
AP Funds Available

Administrative-professionals interested in
attending  non-job-related  workshops  and
conferences  that  provide  professional
growthshouldapplyforfundingfromtheAP
Professional Development Fund.

Interested persons may apply at the Em-
ployee  Relations  Department,  140  NFH.
Funds for 1990-91 year are limited, and ap-
plications will be  reviewed on a firstoome,
first-served basis.

Information  sheets  and  applicatioris  are
available from ERD. A notebook with details
aboutvariousconferences,previouslyheldin
ERD, is now available at the Kresge Library
reserve desk. Call 370-3480 for details or see
any of these committee members: Margue-
rite Rigby, chairperson; Margo King, Louann
Stewart and Bill Marshall.
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Quote
"We have a habit of tr)ring to get our

fingers into every comer of the globe. I
think we do that too often, sometimes too
heavily, and perhaps a little restraint in the
other direction might be beneficial in the
years ahead."

-Mike Mansfield Uuly 1966)

Bits
8c Pieces

Take the Walk for Less
The annual Meadow Brook Hall Christ-

mas Walk isjust 12 days away.
If you want to see Meadow Brook Hall

afteritstransformationbyareafloristsand
room decorators, then consider attending
from 4:30-8  p.in.  November  28.  That's
when the Women of Oakland University
will offer a special late of $2 a person for
employees and their immediate families.

Other family members are welcome but
will be charged the regular rates of $6 for
adults and $5 for senior citizens.

Take  along your WOU membership
card or university ID to show at the regis-
tration table.

Perhaps He Could Bottle lt
Who knows what makes a woman sexy?
ApparentlyHowardSchwartzknowsthe

formula. The November issue of the Znd2.ef
Ho7„e/owmal reveals what makes women
sexy to men. Schwartz, an associate profes-
sor of management,  opines,  .Having a
woman listen as if I were interesting, lov-
able and sexy - well,  it's intoxicating.  It
tells me that I'm somebody."

Just wondering: Was "somebody" sup-
posed to be one word?
Swimmers Get Their Rings

Members of the women's swim team are
sporting some important pieces ofj ewelry.

The swimmers got their national cham-
pionshipringsataluncheonintheirhonor
on November 9. The team won the na-
tional championship last spring.

The luncheon coincided with the home
opener for the 1990J91 season. I.ater that
day, the men's and women's teams com-
peted against Grand Valley State Univer-
sity at Lepley Sports Center.

Stay Toasty at Your Desk
Energy Manager Rick Perhai has some

tips for keeping wami at the ofrice.
Warmth is defincd as 68-72 degrees F,

accordingtouniversitypolicy.Ifroomsfall
below 68  degrees,  call  the  Plant Mainte-
nance Work Control Center at 370-2381.

Perhai says there are several things you
can do to stay warm, such as:
• Close drapes  if there is  no direct sun-

light, and close them at night to retain
heat.

• File  a work  request for  plant mainte-
nance  to  eliminate  drafts  around win-
dows.

• Keep vestibule doors and hallway doors
closed.

• Keep books,  paper,  plants  and other
things away from heat rectsters to allow
for maximum heat transfer.

• Turn off any tt7Dmecasary laboratory ex-
haust fans.
If all else fails, try hot chocolate.

ITC Offers Amp Keys
Special keys to use the permanently in-

stalled audio and video equipment in cer-
tain classrooms are available from the In-
structional Technology Center.

Patrick MCNeill says permanent equip-
ment has been installed in 201 Dodge Hall,
202, 203 and 204 0'Dowd Hall,  156 and
159 NET.I and 205 Vainer Hall. Users need
an amp key to turn on the power to the
control box.

As of December 1, ITC will no longer
leave the amp keys in the rooms when de-
livering accessory equipment. Keys, at $1
each, are available from ITC. Call 370-2128
or 370-2461 for details.

It's Time to Think Ahead
Anyonewitheventstopublicizcforearly

January should start thinking about them
now.

Only two issues remain on the Oc}AJa73tz
U7".I/c".C} Ivigzus publication  schedule  for
thiscalendaryear.Thepaperwillcomeout
again on November 30 and December 14.
The first issue of the new year will bejan-
uary 11.

Farewell
to Poverty

Could
`People's Capitalism'

Create Vast Wealth
Through

Massive Investment
in Technology?

]clrmes S. Albus, who ddii)e'red tlue arm:unl
Wilharm G. Hannehe Menchal Lecture, says the wo'rld cowhl

e'riter into a golden age the.ough increased in;uest:ne`n;I
in high techalogy.

Restmcturing the economic system of     1.5 percent. At that rate over the next de-
the United States by investing in high
technology could put the country on

Easy Street.
At least it could in the view of James S.

Albus, chief of the Robot Systems Division of
theCenterforManufacturingEngineeringat
the National Institute of standards and Tech-
nology. He delivered the annual William G.
Hammerle Lecture for the School of Enct-
neering and Computer Scicncc on Novem-
ber 1.

According  to Albus,  the  United States
would enjoy lxpid economic growth if there
was also rapid productivity growl.- The twcJ
concepts are linked, Albus said, but the tie-in
between them is missing.

"The problem, in a word, is underinvest-
ment," Albus said.

Albus proposed a "golden age" that would
eliminate poverty here and abroad. His plan
for doing so included creating a  "people's
capitalism" based on a national mutual fund
and  a graduated savings  tax  to  encourage
personal savings. The mutual fund, capital-
ized from the savings tax, other government
resources  and sale of bonds,  would be in-
vested in private industry that creates high
technology or uses it to improve productivity
in manufacturing.

The goal, Albus said, would be investing
an amount equal to 35 percent of the gross
national product. That could translate into a
6.3  percent growth  rate, Albus  said,  and
would have a dramatic effect on personal in-
come.

Such a grand project, he estimated, would
require approximately $800 billion, give or
take a few million. That's about $8,000 per
worker.

"In a little more than a decade, 6.3 percent

growth would raise the average per capita in-
come  from  its  level  of $15,000  today  to
$20,000, and about $2,500 a year would be
distributed in dividends. "

Under his projections, after 20 years, per
capita  income  would be  $30,000  and  the
yearly dividend would be $6,000. Those pro-
jections are in 1990 dollars.

The current growth rate is near zero, but
the average for the past three years has been

cads, Albus said, per capita income will fall
because of the population increase.

Although the portrait of vast wealth Albus
unveiled had a definite pie-in-the-sky look to
it at first, his projections showed that invest-
ment efforts in other countries have had im-
pressive  results.  In particular,  he  cited the
Japanese who have invested heavily in high
technology and are experiencing substantial
economic growth of 6 percent a year.

"Just to play on an even field with thejap-
anese, we need to at least double our current
investment rate,» Albus said.

At c-uri=ent ec-o-n6inic inves-tine-nt and pro-
ductivity growth rates, Albus said, thejapan-
ese are pulling even further ahead. Consider,
he  said,  what would  happen  to  identical
products priced the same today."Thismeansthatwithourproductivityand

growth rate at about 2 percent per year, and
the Japanese at 8 percent, by the time our
costs drop by a factor of two, the Japanese
costs have dropped by about 16 times. If we
start out even, after 40 years,  the Japanese
products would be eight times less expensive
than inerican products.

Albus  appeared  to  draw  skepticism
fromtheaudienceof100personswith
his plans, which would require a com

plete  overhaul  of  the  economic  system.
Albus. basic tenet is for Americans to own
shares of the capitalist system by birthright.
Dividends would not be immediate, but once
the  investments  bectn  to  pay off,  he  said,
every adult American could look forward to
annual checks of several thousand dollars.

Albus said it's not impossible to meet these
goals, considering the robotics and electron-
ics industries already exceed the rate of pro-
ductivity growth for industry as a whole.

In  the  computer industry,  productivity
growth has been nearly 30 percent a year for
40 years, with no signs of slowing, he noted.
The  power of what was  once a  $3  million
computer is  available for $3,000  today,  he
pointed out. If the auto industry had made
comparable strides,  a  new  Cadillac  would
cost under $10 today.

"It's clear the current industrial system has

the physical capacity to generate economic

wealth  at  a  rate  far  from what has  been
achieved," Albus said.

"Intelligent manufacturing systems  will

produce higher quality goods and services at
significantly lower cost with far less environ-
mental impact."

A lbus explained that he does not con-
sider high technology to include only
machinery to build cars, or whatever.

Advanced computers,  genetic engineering,
low- or nonpolluting power generation and
new  ways  to  farm  land  are  all  possible
through high technology. Each generation of
high-techequipmentwouldbemoreefficient
thah what it replaces, which contributes to
the productivity increases  and demand  for
more equipment.

"This  suggests  that modern  technology
can  sustain  real  economic  growth  indefi-
nitely," Albus said.

Predictions  that fundamental  economic
growth  is  limited  are  flawed, Albus  main-
tained. "Those studies failed to take into ac-
count three basic facts," he said.

The facts that Albus outlined aLre technol-
ogy is the most important resource of all and
econolnic growth is based on  technology;
technology and knowledge are i nexhaustible
resources; and the only lilnit to knowledge is
the amount invested in improving it.

"If the limits-togrowth studies would have

taken into proper account these three facts,
the results would have been far different."

Eliminating poverty will require rapid eco
nomic growth, Albus said.  "And rapid eccL
nomic growth depends on lxpid productivity
growth." He added, "Simple arithmetic tells
you  that redistributing the existing wealth
won't work."

"The only real limit to economic growth is

theinvestmentwhichsocietyisgoingtomake
in  its  own  future.  Given  adequate  invest-
ment,  productivity growth can  far outstrip
population  growth.  Given  sufricient invest-
ment, every country on Earth could produce
thewealthnecessarytoeliminatepovertyand
improve  the  environment  at  the  same
time.„,

- By Jay ]ackson

Application Deadline Near
Alumn.I Assoc.Iat.Ion Offers Fund.Ing for Projects

Special university projects that lack fund-
ing may still be possible with help from the
Enrichment Fund.

The Alumni Association,  which oversees
the fund, is soliciting Enrichment Fund prc>
posals for 1990-91. Alumni contributions are
used to sustain the fund.

Supported projects should benefit and en-
rich  the  university  and  further  its  mission.
These are projects that normally do not qual-
ify for existing funding.

The Alumni Association is particularly in-
terested in supporting programs that reach

large segments of the university community.
It also wants to provide "seed money" for in-
novative projects that can either become self-
sustaining or be funded from other sources
in the future.

Applicants must outline the objectives of
the project; indicate the benefits to students,
faculty,  alumni  or others  in  the university
community;  provide budget estimates and
information on additional  funding sources
investigated; and be approved by the dean,
department head or other administrative of-
flcer.

All proposals will be considered by a com-
mittee of Alumni Association members and
representatives  from  the  provost's  office.
Awards will be made by the Alumni Associa-
tion Board of Directors with approval from
PresidentJoseph E. Champagne.

The association asks that proposals be sub-
mitted  by November  30  to John  Dodge
House. Decisions will be announced by FebL
mary 1 and funding will then be available im-
mediately.

For further information, call 370-2158.v
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Pianists to Perform Gershwin
Duo-pianists Joyce  Weintraub Adelson

and Flavio Varani will relive the music of the
Gershwin era during a 3 p.in. November 18
concert in Varner Recital Hall.

Am Afternoon with  George  Gershoin and
F7t.ends will include Ciershwin's A7} A»3erc.ca7}
8.% Po7{s and Pong)I aaed Bass  as well as music
by other composers from the era.

The  concert is  the  first of the  1990-91
Music Series offered by the Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance.

Adelson has been an OU faculty member
since1974,teachingapplicdpianoandpiano

ensemble.  She has  appeared in numerous
concerts throughout the country. In the De-
troit area, she is most frequently heard as a
duo-pianist and chamber musician.

Varani has been artist-in-residence at OU
since  1972.  The  Brazilian  native  has  per-
formed throughout the world and won nu-
merous awards for his performances. He is a
favorite at music festivals in the United States
and Europe.

Tickets are  $6 general admission,  $4 for
senior citizens and students and $3 for OU
students. Call 370-3013 for details.T

Senate to Study Conference Center
Members of the University Senate would

like to have a say in the proposed East Cam-
pus conference center.

The Senate voted unanimously November
8 to have its Steering Committee look at the
conference center issue. In particular, sena-
tors noted the committee should look at how
such a conference center would affect the ac-
ademic programs of the university.

The conference center is still in the idea
stage, with  no action already taken by the
Board of Tmstees other than to seek propos-
als  from  major hospitality-oriented busi-
nesses. Frank P. Cardimen, jr., interim vice
president for university extension and public
service, is coordinating the project.

Preliminary  suggestions  have  been  to
build a conference center that would include

hotel rooms, recreational facilities and meet-
ing rooms. Supporters have said it could be
used to bring large conferences to the univer-
sity and make it possible  for university de-
partments to sponsor state and national con-
ferences of their own.

Senators  noted  that  their own  position
might make no difference in a final decision
by the board, but the consensus was that they
should formulate an opinion  for consider-
ation. Senators also noted that their decision
to have the Steering Committee explore the
issue  should not be interpreted as  antago
nism toward the proposal.

The  university had hired  Pannell,  Kerr,
Forester of Chicago, at a cost of $25,000, to
see if a conference center was feasible.T

Instead Of a handrrty it was an a:rm-
out I;or the Red Cross blood driNe in
the Oakland Center. The dondous

help al:Ievia;te the chayn;ie shortage
the Red Ciross I;aces in Detroit. Bofore

the blood leaves the collectio!n poinL
wchas Place scrmples in vials

i;ortesting.

The  Employee  Relations  Department  asks  that  you
familiarize yourself with the following university policy:
Early Release of Employees, Cancella(ion of classes,
Emergeney Closing of the University

This  memorandum  is  in(ended  (o  provide  clarifica-
lions and guidance regarding Early Release of Employ-
ees, Cancellation of Classes, and Emergency Closings of
theUniversityductoweatherconditionsornoiTfunctiom
ing of university mechanical systems.

Early Release of Employees means that employees are
granted  permission  (o leave work before their  regular
quitting time without loss of pay.

Cancellation of Classes means that the univcrsiry has
made a decision to cancel classes for a given period of
time.  However,  univcrsiry officcs  would  nomally  con-
tinuc to operate and non-faculty employees would nor-
mally continue to work their regular shifts.

An  Emergency  Closing  is  an  unanticipa(ed  official
clasing of the university. Scheduled classes are cancelled
and all university ofrices arc closed and opera(ions are
ceased during an Emergency aosing - though specific
exceptions may be authorized or direc(ed by appropriate
univcrsityofficials.

Further clarifications, related policies and procedures,
and guidelines for administration are set forth below.

I. Distinction Between Emcngency aosings and Early
Relcasc of Employees

AnEarlyRclcaseofEmployecs,whetheronlyincertain
units or more generally throughout the university, is not
synonymous with an Emergenc)/ Closing and does  not
initiate Emergency Closing procedures.

A.Emergencyclosings,orweatheremergcncyclosings,
are official closings of the university in accordance with
the Emergency Closing Policy described below. When an
ofricial .closing- is declared, provisions relating to notifi-
cation  of employees,  to  employee  work  requirements
during  the  period  of the  -closing,-  and  to  employee
compensation for this period go into effect. Emergency
closings generally occur when the university is unable to
function because of utility failure, inability to clear cam-
pus roadways and parking lots because of excess snowfall
and  when  a  snow emergency  is  declared by  the  State
Police.

8. Early release of employees from their work stations
for the remainder of their work schedule may be effected
at times other than for official Emergeney Closings that
occur during the work day. The decision to au(horize a
campus-wide carly  release  of employees  will  be  made,
subsequem (o consultation with President Champagne,
byV]cePresiden(MCGafTywhowillinformthedivisional
vice presidents.  In granting authorization  to  particular
units  and  categories  of employees,  the  individual  vice
presidents will consider impact on university operations
and sefviccs. Additionally, individual department heads,
managers, and supervisors are also cxpccted to exercise
judgmen( so that an early release is not inappropriately
grantedinaninstanccwhereuniversityopcrationswould
thereby  be jeopardized.  Regular  cmployecs  who  arc
granted early release time will be paid their regular rate
fortheremaindcroftheirregularworkschedulcthatday.
Employees not granted early release shall continue to be
paid for regular scheduled hours worked a( their regular
rate  of pay.  Early  release  does  not  initiate  Emergency
Closing procedures.

11.EmergencyClosingPolicyandGuidelinesforlmple-
men(ing (he Policy

Foryourconvenienceandinfomation,theunivcrsity.s
emergency  closing  policy  and  guidelines  on  how  the

@B@-@m®

-policy- is to be implcmcnted for pcrsonncl in the various

university employee groups are summarized herein and
are par( of the Administrative Policies and Procedures
Manual. The firs( part of this statement -the -policy- -
will  be  reprinted  in  the  OaAderd  U„fuAersioi  IV<anis:.  The
second part - the -guidelines- - should be shared with
anyone who supervises other employees. If there are any
ques(ions about these guidelines, they should be rcfcrrcd
to the Employee Relations Department at 3486.

A, Emergency Closing Policy
I. Period of Declared Emergency Closing
For purposes of the extent of the declared Emergency

Closing,theoperationaldayshallbeconsiderod7:00a.in.
until  10:00 p.in. Accordingly if an Emergency Closing is
declared for a given day, the period of the ofricial closing
shall be from 7:00 a.in. until  10:00 p.in. unless specified
otherwise. An Emergency Closing may be ex(ended b®
yond  10:00 p.in.  if the determination is  made  that  the
circumstances  which caused  the official  closing persist.
Further, if an Emergency Closing extends to two or more
calendar days in a row, the period(s) between the affected
"operational days- shall also be considered ofricial closing

pe,iods.
For purposes of determining appropriate compensa-

tion,compcnsatorytime,orleavetimcinaccordancewith
the Guidelines for lmplementing the Emergency Closing
Policy, a regular work shift which begins during an -op-
erational day- for which an Emergency Closing has been
declared  and  which  extends  beyond  10:00  p.in.  shall
nonetheless be considered (o be wholly within the Emer-
gency Closing peried.

2, Prior to 7 a.in.
When an emergency closing is declared prior  lo the

start of classes for the day,  all university offices will be
closed  unless  the president  notifies his vice presidents
that administrative ofrices are to be kept open.

If ofrices are to be kept open, it is the responsibility of
each vice president to notify his or her employees that
they are to report to work.

3. During Scheduled Class Periods (7 a.in. to  10 p.in.)
If  a  weather  emergency  or  some  other  emergency

condition  seriously  affecting  the  ability  of students  to
attend classes arises during the class day, the university
may cancel classes but keep ofrices open. In such a case,
employees are to maintain their regular work schedules.

Occasionally, the scvcriry of the weather or some other
emergency  condition will  force  the  university  to  close
during the day. The decision to close will be made by the
presiden(orhisdesignee,andmembersofthepresiden(.s
cabinet  will  direc(  their  respective  managers  to  send
employees home.

University faculty and staff members may not cancel
classes or close off]ces independently, All decisions arc
made at the vice presidential level.

4. Meadow Brook Hall and Meadow Brook Theatre
The  prcsiden(  or  his  designee  may  elec(  (o  keep

Meadow  Brook Hall  or  Meadow  Brook rhea(re  open
when the rest of the university is closed during an emer-
gency closing.

5.  Scheduled  Athle.ic  Events  and  Other  Scheduled
On{anpus Programs

Normally all scheduled ac(ivi(ies will be cancelled dur-
ing  an  emergency  closing.  However,  in  extraordinary
circumstances the president or his designee may elect to
allow a scheduled event to occur on an exceptional basis.

6. Extension Centers
When the university closes or cancels classes, extension

centers will  also close or cancel. There  may be cases in

which the extension centers are closed by decision of the
local school district rather than by the university which
may remain open. In these cases, the extension ofricc will
notify the University Relations department so that public
announcements can be handled centrally.

7. Public Announcement
All public announccmcnts conccming cancellation of

classes or emergency closings, including those relating to
Meadow Brock Hall or Meadow Brook Theatre, are to be
handled by the University Relations department.  Presi
dent Champagne or Vice President MCGarry will inform
Mr.  Llewellyn  (or,  in  his  absence,  Mr. jackson)  of the
decision to declare an emergency closing and to close the
university or caLnccl classes.

Once the decision has been made to cancel classes or
to close the university, the following actions will occur:

a. Public Safety will notify the State Police lEIN Net-
work for public armouncements via radio and television.

b. Confirming phone calls (o radio and (elevision sta-
tions will be made by Mr. Llewellyn or Mr.]ackson. The
following will be notified: \^TR, Wvy, and WXYr radio,
and TV Channels 2, 4 and 7.

c. If classes are cancelled during the work day, CIPO
will be notified since it serves as a central information
point for student inquiries.

d. The university switchboard will also be notified. If
the university is closed, a recorded message will be used.

8. Sources of Information for Students and Employees
Regarding  Cancellation  of  Classes  and/or  University
Closing

a.  Telephone 370-2000 (or extension  2000 if calling
from on{ampus)

(1) A tape-recorded message will be run in sequence,
Incoming  calls  will  ring  until  the  raped  message  has
played through and rewound. Then all of those waiting
calls will get the recorded message simultaneously. (The
(elephone may ring for up to a minute before it is ready
to begin its next cycle.)

(2) There will always be a tape-recorded message at this
extension. If the message simply provides normal univer-
sity opera(ing hours, ci(her the university is operating as
usual or  the Telephone  Department has  not yet been
notified about a change.

b. I.isten to a radio sta(ion or view a TV sta(ion identi-
fied in 7.b. above.

c. Please do not telephone the Public Safety or Switch
Board  Department.  The  Public  Safety  Dispatchers  are
expec(cd to be available to receive communica(ions of an
emergency  nature  aLnd  to  stay  in  communication  with

patrol vehicles.
C. Trearmen( of Employees no( "Scheduled to Work-

During an -Emergency aosing"
When the university effects an -emergency closing,-

those  employees  in  the  following  categories  who  are
scheduled  to  work  and  are  prevented  from  working
because of the -emergency closing- qualify for payment
for those hours they were prevented from working: exec-
utives, deans, AAs, APs, UAW/Crs, excluded CTs, and
those  miscellaneous  employees  whose  supervisor  ap-
proves such payments.

But, employees in these groilps who are oi? sick, vaca-
Lion, or personal lcavc (or are scheduled for such) would
continue to have the -time away from work" charged to
their respective accrual accounts, since they would not
have been a( work during (he "emergency closing- in any
event.

Events
CUIJTUEEL

Until  November  25  -  Play,  Mouselm4  Meadow
Brock Thcatl'e. Times vary. Admission. Call 8 70-38cO.

November  16-18 - Play, jtomeo and/utfe4  Varner
Studio Theatre. Times vary. Admission. Sponsored by
Deparmcnt of Music, Theatre and Dance. Call 370-
3013.

November  16 - PontiacJJakland Symphony com
cert, 8 p.in., Vainer Recital Hall. Admission, at door.
Call 370-3013.

November \8 - An Afternoon witlt Geonge Gershuiin
and Frfe%ds,  3  p.in.,  Vainer Recital Hall.  Admission.
call 37o-Sols.

November 25-December 23 - Exhibition,  7lq)rs C7t+
aAetz dy A"iszs times vary, Meadow Brook Art Gallery.
Free. Call 370L3005.

November 30 - Oakland Chorale concert, 8 p.in.,
Varner Recital Hall. Admission. Call 370-SOLS.

December  5-9  -  Meadow  Brook  Esta(e  Holiday
Show, various times, Vainer Recital Hall. Admission.
Call 370-Sols.

December 7-9 -I)ecowber I)c7®ce} 8 p.in. Friday and
Saturdayand2p.in.SundayinVamerStudioTheatre.
Admission, Sponsored by Deparrmen( of Music, The
atre and Dance. Call 870-3013.
FTCErERA

Weckly -  Gay and  I.esbian  AIliance,  open  to  all
students, faculty and staff. Free. Call 370-2345 for time
and location.

November  16 - Stately Dinner a. Meadow Brook
Hall, 7:30 p.in., Meadow Brook Hall. Admission. Call
370-3140.

November 18 -Fine art auction to benefi( Meadow
Brook Art Gallery, 4-7 p.in,, Erhard BMW dealership,
Bloomfield Hills. Call 370-3005.

November 20 - Tdesdays at Noon. in the Cove, in6or-
mal  Women.s  Studies  discussions,  noon,  Oakland
Center Abstention. Free.

November  20  -  Academic  Edge  Toastmasters,
nooml:30  p,in.,  401  Hamlin  Hall.  Free,  guests  wel-
come. Call 370-3184.

November 27 - Tteedqu a¢ IVooae i72 IAc Ccz^g infor-
mal  Women's  S(udies  discussions,  noon,  Oakland
Center Abstention. Free.

November 28 - Lec(ure, A.o7» Disgroae jo AacazS."g
C7ioag byToe Clark, former principal of Fas(side High
School in Paterson, N]., 2:30 p.in., Oakland Center
Crockery. Admission. Sponsorod by Student hire 1«-
ture  Board  and  Student  Program  Board.  Call  370-
2020.

November 28 -Caricature artist in Oakland Center,
10 a.in,-2 p,in, Sponsored by Student Program Board.

N ovcmber 28 -Seminar, Planvingf ion Relirmerty 9
a.in.-noon and 14 p.in., Oakland Center Gold Room
C.  Sponsored  by  Employee  Rela(ions  Departmen(.
call 37o-848o.

November 28-December 9 - Meadow Brook Hall
Christmas  Walk.  Hours  vary.  Admission.  Call  370-
8140.

November  28  -  Special  tour  price  for  Meadow
Brock Hall Christmas Walk,  courtesy of Women of
Oamand University, 4:30-8 p.in. Open to employees
and their immedia(e families for $2  a person. Talce
WOU or university ID.

November  29  -  Lec.ore,  Ethovic  Challenge  to
Ccnd 'S  Fdyaerty  by jacqueline  Scherer,  noon-1:30
p.in., Oalhand Center Lounge H. Free. Spousored by
Center for Intematioml Programs. Call 370-2423.

December 8 - College of Arts and Sciences Open
Forum,2-3p.in.,126.1270aklandCenter.Allstudents
welcome. Call 370-2140.

December 4 -Academic Edge Toastmasters, noon
I :30 p.in,, 401 Hamlin Hall. Free, guests welcome. Call
370-3184.

December 5 -I.ecture, Fcec yoaerMi.nd.. JZcl%m to !he
Source, Aprcicz% Origi'7as with Asa G. Hilliard, King/Cha-
vez/Parks  visiting scholar  and  adjunct  professor  of
education,I:30-3 p.in., 202 0.Dowd Hall. Free. Spon
sorod by School of Human and Educational Services
and Operation Ciradua(ion.

Dcccmbcr6-UnivcrsitySena(cmeeting,8:lop.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Room C. Call 370-2190.

December 7 -Seminar, Sle¢dmc Tcach!.%g; 24 p.in.,
Oakland Center Gold Room C. Free.  Sponsored by
School of Human and Educational Services, Call 370-
3083.
ciirssEs

The Office of Computer and Infomation Systems
offers various free software training courses for uni-
versity employees. Call 3704560.
ATHLJmcs

November  16-17  -  Women's  basketball  Tipoff
Classic, 7:30 p.in.,  I.epley Sports Gen.er. Admission.
call 37o-3igo.

November  17  -  Mcn's  swimming with  Michigan
State  University,  1  p.in.,  Lepley  Sports  Center.  Call
370-3190.

November 18 -Men.s soccer, NCAA Tournament
second round with Gannon University, 1 p.in., Pioneer
Soccer Field. Admission. Call 370-3190.

Dcccmbcr 29-30 - Mcn's basketball Holiday Classic
(oumament, 1 p.in., I.epley Sports Gen(er. Admission.
call 37o-3 loo.
FIIJus

November 16 and 18 -Acoolhor 48 Houng 7 and 9:30
p.in.  Friday  and  7  p.in.  Sunday  in  201  Dodge  Hall.
Admission. Call 3704296.

November 30 and  December 2 -  77zc F.'`£s^i7eon,  7
and 9:30 p.in. Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday in 201 Dodge
Hall. Admission. Call 3704296.

December 7 and 9 - Die fJatt! 2,  7 and 9:30 p.in.
Friday and 7 p.in. Sunday in 201  Dodge Hall. Admis-
sion. Call 3704296.
SPECIAL HOURS

The OaklaLnd  Center will be open  from  7  a.in.-11

p.in. Novcmbcr 21, bc closed Novcrmber 22-28, and bc
openfrom9a,in.6p,in.November24andnooml1:30
p.in. November 25.


